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17 AUGUST, 1948 – 8 JUNE, 2021
Kenneth R Parker, a loving husband, father and
brother passed away peacefully on June 8, 2021,
after a short battle with cancer at his home with his
family by his side. He was born in Wilmington, NC to
the late R Windle and Rosetta (Sandell) Parker. He
is survived by his wife of 45 years, Carolyn Lee
Parker, son Jay Windle Parker of Clayton, sisters
Carol (Jerry) Duncan of Oak Ridge and Fay
(Richard/deceased) Lankford of Clayton. He is also
survived by several nieces and nephews. Upon his
retirement from the US Postal Service in 2009, he
devoted the majority of his time to serving all
veterans, he was very well known by the staff at the
VA Hospital in Durham; he earned the President’s
Award for over 10,000 hours of volunteer service.
Ken belongs to several military organizations,
including Marine Corp League, VFW Post 5055,
Selma NC, American Legion Post 132, Smithfield,
NC, 40/8 Voriture 1517 of Johnston County, NC,
and a major organizer for Toys for Tots. Ken earned
numerous awards and recognition such as the Merit
Mast, Vietnam Veteran, Good Conduct Medal,
Honorary Pack Leader from the Military Order of the
Devil Dogs, Marine League Corp Distinguished
Service Award. Also, The Chapel of Four Chaplains
presented Ken with the Legion of Honor Award just
to name a few of the many. A memorial service with
full military honors was held on Friday, June 11,
2021, at 2:00pm in the chapel of McLaurin Funeral
Home with the family receiving friends immediately
following the service. Ken’s wishes were that in lieu
of flowers contributions be made on his behalf to
one of his favorite charities: Marine Corps League,
Vietnam Veterans of America, Military Order of the
Devil Dogs, VFW Post 5955 Selma, NC, American
Legion Post 132 Smithfield, NC.

Marine Robert ‘Mac’ McComb: I've known Ken probably the
shortest time of anyone in the Detachment. From day one
when I came to the first meeting just over a year ago, Ken
made me feel like I've been there for years. He always had
an encouraging word to say and would offer to do whatever
he could for the betterment of the Detachment. A true
Marine's Marine!!
SEMPER FI!!!

Celebrating WWII veteran, George Hartley’s 94th
Birthday.
Ken with Jodie Hislop setting up some grub.

Ken and Devell presenting Lewis Rice
with the 2016 Detachment Marine of
the Year.

Lewis Rice, Ken Parker, Tim Daniel and Alfred Peavy

Bill Dunn trying to learn Growl mischief from
Ken.

Ken and Greg Quinn

Devell ‘Bull’ Durham:

I have known Ken-Parker since October 14, 2010. On June 5th, about 1915 hours, I was
allowed to come into Ken’s home as his sisters, brother/sister -in-law, son and his bride of
nearly 45 years stood around his bed. The entire room held hands and prayed. After the prayer
Ken rose up and his final words were “THANK YOU”. That evening I looked through 10 years
of photos and I was at awe of our journey together. I was honored when Carolyn and Jay asked
me to oversee Ken-Parker’s life celebration service. My heartfelt words equating Ken as a Big
brother has been recorded. I will let a few photos speak for me.
Bob Long:
Ken was responsible for me joining the Detachment and MCL. He came
to my house to give me my Legion membership card and struck up a
conversation when he found out I was a retired Marine. Joined soon after and
here we are. During one of our many golf outings Bill and I played a round with
Ken and maybe Bull. When Ken stepped up to the first tee and nailed a laser
shot down the middle of the fairway, I knew we were in for it. I can't remember
the score but just like everything else that Ken did, he always impressed me with
his passion, his wit, and his humor. He will be sorely missed, and always
remembered. Semper Fi, Ken Parker. Ooh rah, Marine!!

A slight edit to a famous quote from President Ronald Reagan:
Some people live an entire lifetime and wonder if they have ever made a difference in the
world.

Ken Parker, you do not have that problem.

FROM THE
COMMANDANT’S
OFFICE

The last three months have been an extremely difficult time;
perhaps some of the most difficult times of my life. In March
I lost my beautiful and loving wife of 44 years as many of you
know. Less than a week later the stepdaughter of Marine
Ben Pai and daughter of Ben’s wife Joan passed away. I bowl
with Joan and Ben weekly, so it was tough on our whole
team as well. Of course, on June eighth we lost Ken Parker
and the following day my oldest nephew passed away from
complications of the Corona virus that necessitated my
presence in Ohio and West Virginia. Missing Ken’s
celebration of life was extremely tough, but I know that the
service was such an overwhelming and touching dedication
and am so honored and humbled at the way Devell Durham
presented the service.

For a little background, Ken was one of the charter members
of the Detachment along with current members Alfred
Peavy, Tim Daniel, and James Lee. He was the first
Commandant and served as the Adjutant/Paymaster for the
last 13 years. I was always amazed to hear him speak about
driving veterans to doctor or hospital appointments. He
even responded at the drop of the hat, sometimes receiving
late calls from veterans requesting assistance or just an ear
to listen to them. I went to visit Ken the day before his
passing and although he was sleeping when I was there, I
was able to speak to his wife Carolyn for a few moments. I
was emotional in some of the things I was saying to her but one of things she said to me was such an
astounding and impressive statement that I was blown away. Ken had retired from his job to allow him to do
the things he did for the veteran community. He gave his time and his heart to fill the needs of so many
veterans. His unselfish dedication, undaunting and unwavering efforts positively affected hundreds of
veterans in the community, even when his own mobility was taxing from his own pain and ailments. Ken is
and will continue to be sorely missed. Many people speak of heroes as those who put their life on the line to
save others in battle or other life-threatening situations. In my eyes Ken Parker fits the definition of hero just
as much as the others. I am proud and honored to have known Ken and know how impactful his life was to his
family, his community, and our Detachment. At our next membership meeting we will be discussing a way to
show our respect to Ken in a long-lasting type of memorial in his name. Thank you, Marines, and sailors for
your support and efforts.

SEMPER FI!
Respectfully submitted
Commandant Robert E. Long

MURPHY’S LAWS OF COMBAT OPERATIONS
31. If the enemy is within range, so are you.
32. The only thing more accurate than incoming enemy fire is
incoming friendly fire.
33. Things which must be shipped together as a set, aren’t.
34. Things that must work together, can’t be carried to the
field that way.
35. Radios will fail as soon as you need fire support.
Corollary: Radar tends to fail at night and in bed weather,
and especially during both.
36. Anything you do can get you killed, including nothing.
37. Make it too tough for the enemy to get in, and you won’t
be able to get out.
38. Tracers work both ways.
39. If you take more than your fair share of objectives, you
will get more than your fair share of objectives to take.
40. When both sided are convinced they’re about to lose,
they’re both right.
MORE TO COME………

Our past
4 July 1801: President Thomas Jefferson reviewed the Marines, led by the Commandant of the Marine Corps,
LtCol William W. Burrows and the Marine Band, on the White House grounds. The smartly uniformed Marines
performed drills and fired various salutes in observance of the new nation's 25th anniversary.
6 July 1990: One of the oldest and most versatile attack aircraft in Marine Corps history, the A-4 Skyhawk, retired
from the Corps' active aviation structure after over 30 years of service. The last two Skyhawks from MAG-32 flew
their initial flight from Cherry Point to NAS Patuxent River on this date.
11 July 1798: President John Adams approved "An Act for Establishing and Organizing a Marine Corps", and it
became law. The following day, the President appointed William Ward Burrows the Major Commandant of the new
Corps. In August, Major Burrows opened his headquarters in Philadelphia, at that time still the capital of the new
nation.
14 July 1993: The USS IWO JIMA was decommissioned after over 30 years of service in a ceremony at Norfolk
Naval Base, Virginia. The ship was named for the World War II battle during which three Marine divisions ousted
20,000 entrenched Japanese troops. The Iwo Jima was commissioned 26 August 1961, and it was the first ship
specifically designed as an amphibious assault ship from the keel up.
24 July 1944: The V Amphibious Corps, commanded by Major General Harry Schmidt, landed on Tinian, in the
Mariana Islands. The following morning, the 2d and 4th Marine Divisions began a shoulder-to-shoulder southward
sweep of the island. Organized enemy resistance faded within a week, and on 1 August, MajGen Schmidt declared
the island secure.
28 July 1918: Brigadier General John A. Lejeune assumed command of the 2d Division, U.S. Army in France, and
remained in that capacity until August 1919 when the unit was demobilized. He was the first Marine officer to hold
an Army divisional command, and following the Armistice, he led his division in the march into Germany

Our future
July 10th, Pound 210 Growl. VFW Post #2057 11270 NC-97, Rocky Mount, NC 27803
July 13th, 1900 hours. Carry-On Business Meeting. 100 Pitchi St. Smithfield, NC 27577

OUR FALLEN
Tom Barrie. John Bullock. George Gillespie. Robert Moore. Willard Pleasants. Gordon Young. Mark Wayne Williams.
Linwood Johnson. George Hartley. Patrick Goodrow. Kenneth Parker.

2021 DoNC Convention
From the NC Pack Grand Growl to the Department Business Meeting to the Banquet, a good time was had by all
that attended. Commandant Bob Long, Senior Vice Commandant Andrew Gould, Junior Past Commandant Bill
Dunn, Past Commandant Devell Durham and Marine Lewis Rice were the Carry-On Detachments five attendants
and delegates. Three guest speakers were at the Banquet with Medal of Honor recipient Kyle Carpenter headlining.

CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR
Action Date: November 21st, 2010
Unit: F Co., 2nd Bn, 9th Marines, RCT 1, 1st Mar Div
Marjah District, Helmand Province, Afghanistan
Citation Reads: For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at
the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty while
serving as an Automatic Rifleman with Company F, 2d
Battalion, 9th Marines, Regimental Combat Team 1, 1st
Marine Division (Forward), 1 Marine Expeditionary Force
(Forward), in Helmand Province, Afghanistan in support of
Operation Enduring Freedom on 21 November 2010. Lance
Corporal Carpenter was a member of a platoon-sized
coalition force, comprised of two reinforced Marine
squads partnered with an Afghan National Army squad.
The platoon had established Patrol Base Dakota two days
earlier in a small village in the Marjah District in order to
disrupt enemy activity and provide security for the local
Afghan population. Lance Corporal Carpenter and a fellow
Marine were manning a rooftop security position on the
perimeter of Patrol Base Dakota when the enemy initiated
a daylight attack with hand grenades, one of which landed
inside their sandbagged position. Without hesitation, and
with complete disregard for his own safety, Lance Corporal
Carpenter moved toward the grenade in an attempt to
shield his fellow Marine from the deadly blast. When the
grenade detonated, his body absorbed the brunt of the
blast, severely wounding him, but saving the life of his
fellow Marine. By his undaunted courage, bold fighting
spirit, and unwavering devotion to duty in the face of
almost certain death, Lance Corporal Carpenter reflected
great credit upon himself and upheld the highest traditions
of the Marine Corps and the United States Naval Service.

Action bio of William Kyle Carpenter on following page.

NEVER QUIT
Marine Lance Corporal Kyle Carpenter was standing guard on the roof of a mud building where his unit was
camped in eastern Afghanistan’s Helmand Province on November 21,2010, when the grenade hit. Carpenter
instinctively lunged toward it to protect his friend Corporal Nick Eufrazio. He did not feel the explosion; instead,
he saw white static like that of a television screen without an aerial and heard loud ringing in his ears making
distance voices telling him that he was going to make it. But he did not think so. Before falling into
unconsciousness, he mourned the grief his parents would feel at losing him in this faraway place.
This pessimism was out of character. Fearless and energetic as a boy, Carpenter knew one direction—straight ahead.
His approach to life was typified by his career as a football running back in his South Carolina high school.
Although only five feet five and 150 pounds, “he was a human wrecking ball,” his father later said.
After Carpenter graduated in 2008, his parents hoped he would go to college, but he wanted to be a Marine. He
volunteered early in 2009 and was deployed to Afghanistan in July 2010 as part of the 2nd Battalion, 9th Marines
and stationed in a forsaken part of Helmand Province where basic necessities were brought in by helicopter and
home was a mud hut with a sleeping bag for a bed and no running water or toilet facilities.
The men in his unit were the first foreigners local Afghans had seen since the USSR’s brutal occupation over thirty
years earlier, and they had to overcome the Afghans’ deep suspicion and hostility to gather intelligence about the
enemy. On the first stop on Carpenter’s mission, a local was assuring his sergeant that there was no Taliban in the
area when a nearby field erupted with gunfire from fighters hiding in the tree line. The sudden violence of this
firefight was something Carpenter would experience every day for the next four months.
Then came the rooftop grenade on November 21. After the explosion, the men in his unit rushed to help Carpenter
and Eufrazio (who would suffer serious brain damage from the blast despite Carpenter’s effort to shield him).
As they rolled Carpenter over and tried to talk him into staying alive, they saw how devastating his injuries were: his
jaw was just barely attached, his right eye was destroyed and his face carved up with wounds, most of his teeth had
been knocked out, and his right arm was fractured in thirty places. He was labeled PEA—patient expired upon
arrival—at the medical facility where he was treated, the first of three times that he would be declared dead and then
revived. Five weeks later, Carpenter emerged from a deep coma in a room at Walter Reed hospital, where he would
stay for the next two and a half years.
The sequence of photographs taken during that time of countless surgeries shows, as if in time-lapse, the
reconstruction of his badly disfigured face into a miraculous likeness of what he once looked like. Carpenter
focused on recovery by telling himself he would run a marathon. The goal seemed distant during the months he
struggled to make a halting circuit of the hallway of his ward, but on October 25, 2014, four months after President
Barack Obama presented him with the Medal of Honor at the White House, Carpenter landed at the starting line of
the Marine Corps Marathon as part of skydiving team and then finished the race.
“The enemy killed me,” he says. “But I came back, ran a marathon, completed a mud run, and jumped from a plane.
I won’t ever quit.”

committees
Saturday, June 12th, Marine Devell
Durham, representing the Carry-On
Detachment, presented Thaxton Keeton
with the Eagle Scout Good Citizenship
award. Thaxton is with Troop #421 and is
a 16 year old Junior at Corinth Holder
High School where he is also on the
basketball team. His Eagle Scout project
was building twelve birdhouses at the
East Clayton Elementary School. His
parents are Charlie and April Keeton. The
Court of Honor was held at the Archer
Lodge Community Center.
The Durham VA Bingo Nights and the Highway Clean up Committees are still awaiting information on when they
can resume.
The Scholarship Committee is on hold until 2022 after successfully giving out two scholarships last month.
There will be discussion at the next Business Meeting on the following Committees:
Toys For Tots

Golf Tournament

Good Business Award

Before the DoNC
Convention,
SrVice Andrew
Gould and Jr.
Past Comm. Bill
Dunn played a
round of golf at
the Rocky River
Course in
Concord, NC,
which is right
beside the
famous Charlotte
Motor Speedway.
Wouldn’t it figure
that that rock
formation in the
middle of the 3rd
fairway is
blocking Bill’s ball
from the green?

Please remember, Marines!
Let us help out our building
host, American Legion PouParrish Post 332, with
collecting pop/beer tabs for
the Durham/Wake Ronald
McDonald house!

The Percy John Fulton Detachment #1075 held their 2021 Mud Run
on Saturday June 5th. And the DoNC team of Mud Turtles were a
force to be reckoned with. From left to right: Adjutant Laura
Hamilton, Commandant Rick Thomason, Holly Pyle, Northeast DVC
Taine Pyle, Jr. Past Commandant Jeff Jones, Mike Nelson, Jr. Vice Ric
Ledford and Carry-On Detachment’s Jr. Past Commandant Bill Dunn.
Also in attendance was the Carry-On Detachment’s Commandant
Bob Long who was the Chief of the team his daughter,
Amanda,(center of bottom picture) ran with, the Mudder Duckers.

MARINES!
Is there something
we missed?
Is there something
you would like to
see in this
newsletter?
Let us know!
Tell us at the
monthly business
meetings or shoot
us an email with
your suggestion at
CarryOn1236ncmcl
@gmail.com.
Do it now! Move!

